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Gino 
D’Acampo 
Apron
7779119
exclusive 
to Boots

£12

new gifts
for everyone

Tasty new festive gifts and treats, from 
some of our favourite names. 

Try something 
new

 Wine Tasting 
Evening For Two**
Hosted by Laithwaites Wine, 
this is a relaxed, informal 
evening where you can 
discover 30 fine wines and 
meet the producers. 
40 locations. 2487519

£49

 Traditional Seaside Break**
Escape to the seaside and 
enjoy a break in a traditional 
bed and breakfast. 
30 locations. 7806078

£89

If you’re looking for 
something special,  

what could be better 
than a gift they can

share together

217
see 

page

  

Gino D’Acampo
Inspired by his Italian 
heritage and his passion 
for food, Gino aims to 
make cooking and eating 
a pleasure with this great 
new range.

Find more Gino 
D’Acampo on page 206.

  

Lavendon Manor
A gorgeous range of 
traditional food gifts and 
accompaniments for 
friends with refined tastes.

Find more Lavendon 
Manor on page 203.

  

Back To Baking
Inspired by 1920s simplicity and style, this range 
has everything they need to get back to baking.

Find more Back to Baking on page 210.

Lavendon 
Manor Sunday 
Roasting Set*†

7779771
exclusive 
to Boots

£18

Back To Baking 
Traditional 
Weighing Scales
7779356
exclusive to Boots

£15

Back To Baking 
Tart Set*
7779348
exclusive
to Boots

£14

  

Guinness
Drawing from Guinness’ 
unique heritage and 
iconic style, these tasty 
gifts are just the thing for 
lovers of the black stuff.

Find more Guinness 
on page 208.

Gino 
D’Acampo 
Tiramisu*
7779151
exclusive 
to Boots

£14

Guinness 
Seasoning 
Grinder
7799314
exclusive 
to Boots

£8

Guinness 
Stewing Pot*
7799292
exclusive 
to Boots

£20

this Christmas

Lavendon Manor 
Strawberry 
Conserve Server*
7779739
exclusive to Boots

£10

Gino
D’Acampo

** Gift receipts required to redeem all gift experiences and  
 gift ideas for two. Locations may vary for each experience  
 and some age and weight restrictions may apply

 *  Only available in store.
 † Product contains sharp objects. Age restrictions apply

gifts for all  |  new this Christmas
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for thought
Food

  Back To Baking 
Pudding Bowl and Jug*
Homely ceramic pudding 
bowl and jug set. 7779291

exclusive to Boots

£12

From hot stuff to little sweeties, fi nd the 
perfect yummy gift for them all right here.

Jam-packed 
with great tastes

 Lavendon Manor Mini Preserves
Mini pots of Tiptree Orange marmalade, Morello 
Cherry, Strawberry, Apricot, Blackcurrant and 
Raspberry preserves, all 42g. 7779720

exclusive to Boots

£6.50

Ideal for pasta 
perfectionists

 Gino D’Acampo Pasta
Ceramic serving bowl, pasta 
500g and 4 pods of pesto alla 
Genovese, all 15g. 7779143

exclusive to Boots

£16.50

The baker’s 
favourite

 Rosie’s Pantry Mixing Jug*
Ceramic mixing jug with floral 
decoration. 7778856

exclusive to Boots

£10

 Bistro Bleu Slate 
Place Settings*
Give the dinner table 
a lovely rustic look 
with this set of 4 
heart-shaped, slate 
place settings and 
2 sticks of chalk. 
7778996

exclusive to Boots

£10

  Gorjuss™ Lunchbag
A perfectly sized, 
insulated lunchbag, 
great for warm or cold 
days. Sure to keep their 
lunch Gorjuss™. Size: 
16 x 24 x 10cm. 7779534

£12

  Nando’s 
Hot Sauce*
Give dinner 
some kick 
with this 
litre bottle 
of Nando’s 
Hot Peri-Peri 
sauce. (£1.50 
per 100ml). 
7779623

£15

 Gorjuss™ 
Water Bottle
Features The 
White Rabbit 
image. 500ml. 
7779526

£10

home 
& food
pages
200-216

Gifts
for all

 Starbucks® 

Candy Cane 
Mug*
Starbucks® 

classic candy 
cane mug with 
Breakfast Blend 
coffee 70g and 
2 sweet candy 
canes. 7779631

exclusive 
to Boots

£10

  Jamie Oliver 
Super Soup 
Crock Set*
Double-handled 
ceramic soup 
crock with lid, 
stainless steel 
soup spoon and 
cork coaster. 
7781261

£12

© 2010, 2011, 2012 Santoro. Gorjuss™ is a trademark of Santoro 
All rights reserved. Licensed by Santoro  * Only available in store

 

part of the team
...for making me feel

gifts for all  |  home & food
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202 203Find even more gifts in store and at boots.com

MANORLAVENDON

 Joules ‘Take a Hike’
Includes cute picnic blanket 180 x 
150cm (100% polyester with PEVA 
backing) and floral flask 750ml. 7770405

£25

 Joules Excellent Egg
Cups and Egg Timer†

4 adorable porcelain egg cups 
and a printed egg timer. 7770359

£12

 Joules Brilliant 
Baking Set
Includes a hare cookie 
cutter, flour shaker, 
spatula, recipe cards, 
cake wraps, cute hare 
cake toppers and 
decorative waxed 
paper cases. 7770391

£18

 Joules Brilliant Biscuit Tin
A delectable selection of shortbread rings 
145g, butterscotch biscuits 150g and 
orange marmalade biscuits 140g. 7770367

£12

Joules Sensational 
Breakfast Set†
Comes with 2 porcelain egg cups, 
2 ceramic bowls, toast rack, 2 knitted 
egg cosies, porridge oats 100g and 
beechwood breakfast tray. 7770383

£35

Lavendon 
Manor Cheese 
Tool Set**
Cheese tools on a 
wooden stand with 
Tiptree Onion relish 
and Hot Gooseberry 
chutney, both 38g. 
7779747

£15

 Lavendon Manor 
Condiment Trio†

Ceramic server with Tiptree 
Barbecue sauce, Hot Mango 
sauce, both 310g, and Honey 
and Mustard sauce 285g. 7779755

£14

exclusive to Boots

 Lavendon Manor 
Honey Pot Set†
Ceramic honey pot 
with wooden honey 
dipper and delicious 
Tiptree Acacia honey 
340g. 7779801

£12.50

 Lavendon Manor Butter Dish†

Ceramic butter dish with Tiptree 
Strawberry and Raspberry preserves 
and Orange marmalade, all 42g. 7779798

£12.50

Order online or 
in store and have 
your gifts delivered 
to your home or to 
the Boots store of 
your choice. For 
more information 
see page 299.

Beat the 
Christmas
rush

 * Selected lines also available in brand owner’s stores
 † Only available in store

 
 ** Product contains sharp objects. Age restrictions apply

exclusive to Boots*

gifts for all  |  home & food
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Echoing Jamie’s love 
of sharing food, these 

beautiful gifts wil l 
bring friends and family 
together, whether it’s 

around the dinner table 
or cooking in the kitchen.

recipe for
successJamie Oliver 

Mezzaluna 
and Board*
Stainless steel cutter 
slots nicely into the heavy 
rubberwood chopping 
board for easy and safe 
storage. 7781334

£16.50
each

 Food Nation Balti Spice
Comes with 2 stainless steel balti 
serving dishes, ground cumin 20g, 
curry powder 27g, chilli powder 
23g and a recipe card to help 
them pull it all together. 7778805

£14

 Food Nation Spicy 
Oil and Seasonings Set
Includes basting brush, beef seasoning 
32g, chicken and pork seasonings, 
both 33g, and Spicy cooking oil 110g. 
Everything you need to give meat an 
extra kick. 7778775

£10

 Food Nation
Fajita Pan Set
Get a taste of Mexico with 
this fajita pan and trivet, 
plus insulated handle 
cover, chilli-infused oil 
100ml, red peppers 85g 
and recipe leaflet. 7778759

£18.50

 Jamie Oliver Seasoning 
and Spice Tins
Give dinner some depth and flavour 
with American BBQ salt, Hot Indian 
salt, Tuscan Steak salt, Best Jerk 
Chicken salt, Veggie All Rounder salt 
and Chinese 5 Spice salt, all 35g, 
presented in this cool tin. 7781369

£12

 Jamie Oliver Herb Growing Tins
Retro-style growing tins include 
Purple Basil, Chives and Flowering 
Oregano seeds. 7781326

£10

  Food Nation Tagine 
Recipe Book†

The perfect introduction 
to the distinctive tastes 
of Morocco. 7802161

£6.50

exclusive to Boots

 Jamie Oliver Perfect Pasta Kit
Includes wooden spaghetti measurer, 
serving spoon, pasta spoon and metal 
parmesan grater. 7781296

£16.50

Food Nation Tagine†
A ceramic tagine, Moroccan 
spice mix 100g and a recipe 
card. 7778791

£20
 * Product contains sharp objects. Age restrictions apply
 † Only available in store

gifts for all  |  home & food
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 Bistro Bleu Grow Your 
Own Herbs
Fresh Thyme and Parsley for 
whenever dinner needs that 
little bit extra. 2 ceramic pots 
and 2 seed packets. 7778945

£10

Gino D’Acampo 
Pasta Colander
Colander, pasta 500g and 
parmesan grater, perfect for 
the Italian foodie fan. 7779178

exclusive to Boots

£12
 Gino D’Acampo Dipping*

2 ceramic dipping bowls and 
2 pourer tops with Italian extra 
virgin olive oil and Italian balsamic 
vinegar to enjoy, both 85ml. 
7779100

exclusive to Boots

£10

 Bistro Bleu Tealight Lanterns†

3 traditional-style tealight lanterns. 
Includes tealights. 7778953

£10

 Gino D’Acampo 
Lasagne*
Ceramic lasagne dish, 
Italian extra virgin 
olive oil 130ml and  
Italian lasagne verdi 
sheets 375g. 7779127

exclusive to Boots

£16.50

 Gino D’Acampo Apron
Printed 100% cotton apron, 
so there’s less mess. With 
pockets. 7779119

exclusive to Boots

£12

 Bistro Bleu Café Cups 
With Pastry Plates*††

2 ceramic coffee cups with 
pastry plates. 7778961

£12

 Bistro Bleu Slate 
Cheeseboard With Tools*̂ ††

Blank slate cheeseboard so they can 
write their own messages, cheese 
fork, cheese knife, cheese scraper 
and 2 sticks of chalk. 7779011

£16.50

 Gino D’Acampo Pizza*
Create a masterpiece with 
this pizza stone and holder, 
pizza cutter, garlic flakes 
110g and chilli flakes 100g. 
7779135

exclusive to Boots

£18.50
 * Only available in store
 † Never leave a burning candle unattended
 ^  Product contains sharp objects. Age restrictions apply
 †† Food not included

Bistro Bleu 
Heart Slate 
Chalkboard*
Keeps track of all 
those little jobs. 
Includes 2 sticks of 
chalk and blank 
slate so they can 
write their own 
messages. 7778937

£8

gifts for all  |  home & food
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 Nando’s Table Trio*
Spice up dinner with Nando’s Hot 
and Medium Peri-Peri sauces, both 
125ml, Peri-Peri chip sprinkles 90g 
and a ceramic dish. 7779607

exclusive to Boots

£12.50

 Nando’s Dish With Rubs*
Ceramic dish with BBQ Peri-Peri 
seasoning rub and Lemon and Herb 
Peri-Peri seasoning rub, both 25g. 
7779585

exclusive to Boots

£8.50

 Nando’s Oven 
Glove and Sauce*
Too Hot To Handle oven glove 
(100% cotton), Extra Extra Hot 
Peri-Peri sauce 125ml and Extra 
Extra Hot seasoning rub 25g. 7779593

exclusive to Boots

£12.50

 Jack Daniel’s Recipe 
Book and Sauce
Cook up a feast with inspiring 
barbecue recipes and 
Original Jack Daniel’s sauce, 
260g. 7799349

£15

 Jack Daniel’s 
Serving Board 
and Sauce
Wooden serving 
board and Smokey 
Jack Daniel’s sauce, 
260g. 7799365

£12
Jack Daniel’s 
Apron and Sauce
Give dinner that little 
something extra with 
Original Jack Daniel’s 
sauce, 260g and apron 
(100% cotton). 7799373

£12

 Guinness® 
Hot Plate Trivet
Cast iron trivet 
inspired by the 
Guinness® 
Original label. 
7799322

exclusive
to Boots

£8

 Guinness® 
Ultimate Pie Set*
Ceramic pie dish, pie funnel 
and glazing brush with 
wooden handle. Plus a 
delicious steak and ale pie 
recipe card. 7799284

exclusive to Boots

£15

  Guinness® 
Seasoning Grinder
Guinness® branded 
seasoning mill 
filled with black 
peppercorns 45g and 
coarse sea salt 98g. 
7799314

exclusive to Boots

£8

 * Only available in store
 

gifts for all  |  home & food
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exclusive to Bootsexclusive to Boots

 Rosie’s Pantry 
Baking Perfect Cakes
and Bakes Recipe Book
Delicious treats the whole 
family will love. 7780605

£6.50

 Rosie’s Pantry 
Measuring Cups
4 hand-painted ceramic 
measuring cups. Smallest 
2.5ml, largest 15ml. 7778880

£10

 Rosie’s Pantry 
Cake Server*
Slice just the right size 
with this beautiful 
ceramic server. 7778872

£6.50

 Rosie’s Pantry 
Kitchen Timer
Time your buns
to perfection. 7778848

£5.50

 Back To Baking Scone 
Cutters and Flour Shaker
Cream teas all round with this 
scone baking set. 7779283

£8

 Back To Baking 
Bake and Decorate
2 disposable icing bags, 
3 icing nozzles, 2 cake 
boxes, 60 cupcake cases, 
12 cake picks and a silicone-
tipped spatula. 7779321

£12

 Back To Baking Pie Set*
Ceramic pie dish with ceramic pie 
funnel and pastry brush. 7779305

£18.50
Back To Baking 
Mix It Up*
Ceramic mixing bowl with 
a silicone-tipped spatula 
and wooden spoon. 7779313

£10

Rosie’s Pantry 
Cake Stand*
A gorgeously elegant 
way to serve up 
irresistible cakes. 7778821

£15

 * Only available in store
 

gifts for all  |  home & food
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taste  
for Christmas

a real 

 Twinings Tea Tray*
2 ceramic mugs, tea infuser, tea
towel and English Breakfast tea 125g, 
served up on a lovely tea tray. 7779488

exclusive to Boots

£14

  Twinings 
Tea Caddy
Contains English 
Breakfast tea 
bags, Earl Grey 
tea bags and 
Assam tea bags. 
7779461

exclusive
to Boots

£8.50

 Fairtrade Hot 
Chocolate Gift Set*
2 ceramic mugs, 2 sachets of hot 
chocolate, both 15g, and mini 
marshmallows 50g. 7779046

exclusive to Boots

£10

 Fairtrade Brazilian 
Coffee Gift Set*
2 ceramic mugs, ground Brazilian 
coffee 57g and double chocolate 
chunk cookies 44g. 7779038

exclusive to Boots

£10

 Fairtrade English 
Breakfast Tea Gift Set*
2 ceramic mugs, English Breakfast 
tea 50g and double chocolate chunk 
cookies 44g. 7779054

exclusive to Boots

£10

  Starbucks® 

Storage Jar*
A stylish 
ceramic 
Starbucks® jar 
with House 
Blend coffee 
70g. 7779666

exclusive
to Boots

£12.50

 Starbucks® Coffee Mug Duo*
2 ceramic Starbucks® mugs with 
Christmas Blend coffee 227g.
A festive coffee for two. 7779704

exclusive to Boots

£16.50

 Twinings Teapot*
Ceramic teapot with English 
Breakfast tea bags. 7779496

exclusive to Boots

£16

 Starbucks® Hot Cocoa Duo*
2 ceramic Starbucks® mugs, 2 
Starbucks® Gourmet hot cocoa 
sachets, both 35g, and 4 Starbucks® 
gold-foiled chocolate coins. The 
perfect hot chocolate for two. 7779682

exclusive to Boots

£16.50

 Starbucks® Sprinkler Set*
Ceramic cappuccino mug with 
glass sprinkler, House Blend coffee 
70g and Starbucks® Gourmet hot 
cocoa 35g. 7779690

exclusive to Boots

£12.50

 
 * Only available in store 

gifts for all  |  home & food
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 Lindt Lindor Assorted
Scrumptious milk, extra dark, milk 
with hazelnut pieces and white 
chocolate truffles, with a smooth 
melting centre 337g. (£2.22 per 100g). 
7625049

£7.50

 Lindt Lindor Milk
Milk chocolate truffles with a smooth 
melting centre 337g. (£2.22 per 100g). 
7625030

£7.50

 Lindt Swiss Luxury Selection
A selection of the finest milk, white 
and dark chocolates 215g. (£3.95 per 
100g). 3624552

£8.50

 Love Cocoa Belgian Chocolates
Indulge in heavenly Belgian 
chocolates 160g. (£3.75 per 100g). 7801750

£6

 Love Cocoa Hot Chocolate 
Mug Set*
Ceramic mug with mini grater, milk 
chocolate bar 44g, marshmallows 
30g, chocolate powder 23g. 7780656

£7.50

 All Butter Shortbread Tin
Classic, all butter shortbread 
petticoat tails 300g. (£1.83 per 100g). 
7799217

exclusive to Boots

£5.50

 Marmite Mug and Keyring*
Ceramic Marmite mug, 2 
portions of Marmite, both 8g, 
and Marmite keyring. 7779836

exclusive to Boots

£8

 Marmite Vintage Jar*
Turn the clock back with this 
vintage ceramic jar, serving spoon 
and jar of Marmite 125g. 7623941

£11

 Nutella Breakfast Set*
Nutella 200g, 2 ceramic 
bowls, porridge oats 100g 
and recipe card. 7779089

exclusive to Boots

£16

Nutella Perfect 
Pancakes*
Create your pancakes and 
spread the Nutella for the 
perfect tasty breakfast or 
dessert. 7779070

exclusive to Boots

£12.50

 The Marmite Cookbook*
Lots of tasty ways to use Marmite, 
all in this hardback cookbook. 7779844

£8

 Nutella Bake 
Your Own Bread
Includes 2lb loaf tin, 
2 yeast sachets, both 
7g, Nutella 200g, 
rolled oats 100g and 
recipe card. 7779097

exclusive to Boots

£14

 Belgian Biscuit Tin
Irresistible milk, dark and white 
chocolate biscuits, wafers and 
cookies 750g. (£1.33 per 100g). 7801742

exclusive to Boots

£10

 Chocolate Chip Cookie Tin
Indulgent chocolate chip cookies 
400g. (£2.12 per 100g). 7799225

exclusive to Boots

£8.50

 Love Cocoa 
Chocolate Snowman*
Festive hollow milk and white 
chocolate snowman 150g. (£3.33 per 
100g). 7801785

£5

exclusive to Boots

Tasty treats

All 
Nutella 

gifts include 
a recipe 

card

 

 * Only available in store

gifts for all  |  home & food
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gifts to 
share

 Riverboat Dining Cruise
A meal for two on a delightful 
riverboat. 10 locations nationwide, 
including the Thames. 7806051

new this Christmas

£79

 Girls’ Spa Day 
For Two
Choose from either a 
30 minute massage or 
facial each, and enjoy 
the use of the spa for 
the rest of the day. 
Over 40 locations.
2640627

new this Christmas
£79

  Wine Tasting 
Evening For Two
Hosted by 
Laithwaites Wine, 
this is a relaxed, 
informal evening 
where you can 
discover 30 fine 
wines and meet 
the producers. 40 
locations. 2487519

new this 
Christmas
£49

 Ultimate Choice 
For Driving
Choose from 1 of 30 
fantastic experiences, 
including supercar thrills,  
rally driving or even 
driving in a tank. There’s 
something for every 
petrol head. 4840658

£119

 Traditional 
Afternoon Tea
Afternoon tea for 2 in 
a choice of charming 
country hotels, boutique 
hotels or traditional 
tearooms. Over 70 
locations. 4844742

£29

 Unique Places
To Stay
Choose from 40 unique 
places to stay across 
the UK, such as an Oast 
house or a Victorian 
castle. Includes 
breakfast for 2. 4847148

£109

 Ultimate Choice
For Couples
Choose from 1 of 30 
experiences, including 
spa days, dining 
packages, theatre 
tickets, watersports and 
vineyard tours. Over 
290 locations. 4847288

£99

Great gifts for fun Great gifts for two

 Taylor’s Port Selection*
Contains Select, Tawny, Ruby and 
Fine White Port, all 50ml. 4870557

£12

 Bavaria Beer In 
Glass Beer Stein*
Premium beer 500ml 
in a traditional glass 
stein. 4861035

£10

 Beer Selection*
Contains Holsten Pils, Carlsberg, 
Tuborg, all 275ml, and Carling 300ml. 
4861094

exclusive to Boots

£7

 Diamant Royal 
Sparkling Wine Gift*
Time to celebrate with 
this half bottle of 
Diamant Royal sparkling 
wine 37.5cl and 2
luxury flutes. 4870603

exclusive to Boots

£20

 Budweiser Beer Bucket*
2 bottles of Budweiser, both 300ml, 
in a bucket, plus bottle opener and 
2 pint glasses. 4861361

£15

 Jack Daniel’s Mini, Glass
and Coaster*
5cl bottle of Jack Daniel’s with glass 
to enjoy it from and coaster. 7779925

£10

 Famous Grouse Mini, Glass 
and Chocolates*
Miniature bottle of Famous 
Grouse 5cl with whisky glass and 
3 Thornton’s Truffle Moments 
chocolates. 4868471

£6

 Smirnoff Selection*
A trio of miniature Smirnoff Vodkas, 
including Original, Green Apple and 
Blueberry, all 5cl, plus 3 chocolates. 
4868552

£12

 Baileys Mug*
5cl bottle of 
Baileys with 
mug, ground 
coffee 50g and 
Biscotti biscuits 
13g. 4868579

£10

 Traditional Seaside Break
Escape to the seaside and 
enjoy a break in a traditional 
bed and breakfast. 
30 locations. 7806078

new this Christmas
£89

Gift receipts required to redeem all gift experiences and 
gift ideas for two. Locations may vary for each experience 
and some age and weight restrictions may apply

 * If you want to buy these gifts, you’ll need to visit one of our selected larger stockist stores
  Products containing alcohol are not for sale to under 18s. Always drink responsibly and in moderation. www.drinkaware.co.uk
  

gifts for all  |  home & food
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Visa Giftcard

iTunes Giftcard**

The perfect gift for those who love music, movies, 
TV shows, games and more.

Let them choose
With Giftcards from 
and all their 
favourite brands*.

 1. Boots Giftcard up to £250
 2. iTunes Giftcard £15 £25 £50
 3. iTunes Apps Giftcard £15 £25
 4. Visa Giftcard £25 £50
 5. Next Giftcard £10 £20
 6. Arcadia Giftcard £10 £20
 7. Cineworld Giftcard £10 £20
 8. New Look Giftcard £10 £25
 9. Topshop Giftcard £20
 10. Pizza Express Giftcard £20
 11. Ticketmaster Giftcard £20
 12. Spotify Giftcard £10 £30
 13. WHSmith Giftcard £10 £15
 14. hmv Giftcard £10 £20
 15. B&Q Giftcard £25
 16. JD Sports Giftcard £25
 17. Monsoon Giftcard £25
 18. National Book Tokens £10 £20
 19. Pizza Hut Giftcard £20
 20. SpaFinder Giftcard £25
 21. Zizzi Giftcard £20
 22. H.Samuel Giftcard £20
 23. Bella Italia Giftcard £20

3

2

6

9

7 8

4

5

10

14

18

13

20

21 22

23

17

11

15

19

12

16

1

A great choice for anyone, these Visa Giftcards can be 
used anywhere in the UK that accepts Visa debit cards.†

 †  There is a purchase fee of £2.95 for £25 cards and £3.95 for £50 cards. These are 
non-refundable card fees which are payable in addition to the value of the Giftcard

 * Boots brand Giftcards available in store and online,  
  all other Giftcards are available in store only. 
  Terms and conditions apply, see Giftcards for details
 ** TM and © 2012 Apple Inc. All rights reserved

gifts for all  |  giftcards
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Why just say it, when 
you can show it?

in the picture
 Put them

Loved ones 
will love the 
personal touch
  Photobook
Professional quality with 
your photos printed 
straight onto the page. 
7860684

from £39.99

Don’t forget your 
memory card

 SanDisk 8g Ultra 
Media Card
Store up to 4,800 photos. 
3640248

£24.99

  Olympus VH-210
Classy compact camera. 
Colours may vary. 
Li-ion battery. 5813697

exclusive to Boots
was £89.99 now £79.99

14m
pixel

5x
optical 
zoom

HD 
recording

Face 
detection

3" LCD 
screen

 Vivitar F340
Comes packed with 
great features. 
Lightweight. Li-ion 
battery. 7772963

£39.99
14m
pixel

3x
optical 
zoom

Face 
detection

Vibration 
reduction

Easy to 
use

Small cameras, 
big results

 Canon Ixus 510
Amazingly chic, tiny camera with 
WiFi for easy sharing. HS system 
for incredible quality photos and 
full HD movies – even in low 
light. Li-ion battery. 10139398

Only to order 

£299.99
10m
pixel

12x
optical 
zoom

HD 
recording WiFi Touch 

screen

 Nikon S3300
Wonderfully quick, this camera is 
made for lives lived on the go. 
Li-ion battery. Available in 3 colours 
– black in store only, red and blue 
only available online.
was £119.99 now £109.99
Blue 10138884

Black 5813735

Red 10138883

16m
pixel

6x
optical
zoom

Vibration 
reduction

2.7" LCD 
screen

 Samsung ST66
Features Smart Face Recognition, 
which recognises up to 20 faces within 
a frame, and Face Tracking keeps your 
subject optimised for as long as they 
are in view. Li-ion battery. 5805546

was £99.99 now £89.99

16.1m
pixel

5x
optical
zoom

HD 
recording

Red-eye 
removal

2.7" LCD 
screen

 Samsung ST200F
Lots of features including image 
stabilisation, Motion Photo and a 
Live Panorama function that captures 
a stunning 180˚ shot of your 
surroundings. Li-ion battery. 5805538

was £189.99 now £149.99

16.1m
pixel

10x 
optical 
zoom

HD 
recording WiFi 3" LCD 

screen

  Poster 
Show off family 
memories by 
creating a poster. 
Size 12x18". 7860668

£5.99

...for al l those 
years of advice

gifts for all  |  photo
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 A4 Photobook
Professional quality 
with your photos printed 
straight onto the page. 
7860692

from £24.99 each

Bridging the gap
Don’t forget 

you can print 
your photos 
in selected 

storestreasures
Family

Make it a Christmas to remember.

 Mirror Crystal Photo Frame
Holds a 6x4" (15x10cm) photo. 
5811929

was £20 now £10*

 Leith Silver Colour Frame
Holds a 6x4" (15x10cm) photo. 
5812224

was £14 now £7*

 Vida Photo 
Frame
Holds a 7x5" 
(18x13cm) 
photo. 5811333

was £16
now £8*

 Cream and 
Blackbirds 
Photo Album
Holds 160 photos 
6x4" (15x10cm). 
4999347

exclusive 
to Boots
was £14
now £7*

  Birdcage 
Photo Album
Holds 140 photos 
7x5" (18x13cm). 
4999371

exclusive 
to Boots
was £18
now £9*

  Purple Damask 
Photo Album
Holds 200 photos 6x4" 
(15x10cm). 4999274

exclusive to Boots
was £18 now £9*

 Photo Canvas
Turn your favourite 
photo into a work of 
art. Size 12x16" 
(30x40cm). 7860781

£34.99

 Canon Ixus 125
Slim metal body packed 
with great features, 
including Optical Image 
Stabiliser, Face ID that 
will recognise your 
favourite people, 
High-Speed Burst and 
Super Slow Motion 
Movie. Li-ion battery. 
5805554

was £229.99
now £199.99

16.1m
pixel

5x
optical
zoom

HD 
recording

Face ID 3" LCD 
screen

 Nikon S3300
Wonderfully quick, this camera is made 
for lives lived on the go. Li-ion battery. 
Available in 3 colours – black in store only, 
red and blue only available online.
was £119.99 now £109.99
Red 10138883  Black 5813735  Blue 10138884  

16m
pixel

6x
optical
zoom

Vibration 
reduction

2.7" LCD 
screen

Bridge cameras combine the versatility of an SLR with the ease of use of a point and click camera.

   
 * Offer available from 17 October 2012

 Fuji S4200
Through a combination of 
super-zoom, speed and creative 
control, it’s a great companion 
for everyday and enthusiastic 
photographers. Available in gun 
metal. Takes AA batteries, 
included. 5803977

was £149.99 now £129.99

14m
pixel

24x 
optical 
zoom

HD 
recording

Red-eye 
removal

3" LCD 
screen

 Vivitar Bridge White 
With its D-SLR-style body this 
camera is great for those that 
want to look great while taking 
shots. Also available in black. 
Pop-up flash. Takes AA batteries, 
included. 3628892

exclusive to Boots
was £99.99 now £89.99

16.1m
pixel

18x 
optical 
zoom

HD video Blink 
detection

2.7" LCD 
screen

 Canon SX40 Bridge 
An ultra-wide 35x optical zoom, 
great low-light results from 
the HS System, full HD and 
high-speed shooting make this 
the travel powerhouse for those 
who want it all. Li-ion battery 
included. 10139419

Only to order
was £499.99 now £399.99

12.1m
pixel

35x 
optical 
zoom

HD 
recording

Vibration 
reduction

High 
speed 
burst

gifts for all  |  photo
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Cute gifts and keepsakes 
for all the family. 

 Mixed Baby 2012 
Jangle Ornaments
Mark Christmas 2012 
with these 2 baby jangle 
ornaments. 4861310

£5

 Baby Cheeky 
Monkey Keychain
So they can carry their 
cheeky little monkey 
anywhere. 4859235

£4

 Baby’s First 
Christmas Bauble
A beautiful keepsake to 
hang on the tree. 4860454

£4

 Cute As 
A Button 
Photo Frame
Holds a 6x4" 
(15x10cm) 
photo. 5811813

was £16
now £8*

 Baby Pram Photo Album
Holds 200 photos 6x4" 
(15x10cm). 4997808
exclusive to Boots
was £20 now £10*

 Media Card 
Starter Kit
Includes 4GB 
SanDisk SDHC 
card, mini tripod 
and a voucher for 
20 free photo 
prints at Boots. 
5805732

£15

 Baby Star Photo Album
Fill with all those treasured 
early years. Holds 140 photos 
7x5" (18x15cm). 4997832

exclusive to Boots
was £20 now £10*

 Kiddizoom Travel Bag
Features a carry handle 
and shoulder strap to 
keep their camera safe on 
little adventures.

£9.99 each
Blue 5904048  Pink 5904056 

 Kiddizoom Twist
Takes photos and videos and allows 
children to edit them and play games. 
Just twist the lens to take fantastic 
self-portraits. Takes 4 AA batteries, 
included.

£49.99 each
Blue 3065154  Pink 3065278

2m
pixel

2x
digital
zoom

1.8" 
screen

  Hello Kitty 
Camera
The purrfect 
camera for Kitty 
fans. Comes with a 
2.1 megapixel 
sensor and 2.4" LCD 
screen. Takes 2 
AAA batteries, 
included. 7863551

£20
2.1m

pixel

Snap 
& Share
software

2.4" LCD 
screen

  Vivitar Vivicam 
Little ones will love having fun 
with photography. Takes AAA 
batteries, included. 7863640

£20
4m
pixel

Webcam 1.5" 
screen

 Monster High 
Camera
Swapable face plates. 
Takes pictures and 
video clips and can 
be used as a 
webcam. Takes AAA 
batteries, included. 
7863543

£20

 share a

moment
special

© 1976, 2012 SANRIO CO., LTD. 

  Hello Kitty © 1976, 2012 SANRIO CO., LTD. ™ and © MGA Entertainment Inc.
  MONSTER HIGH™ 

 * Offer available from 17 October 2012

Ideal for 
toys and games

Duracell Plus 
Power AA 20-pack 

7847793

£10

gifts for all  |  photo
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snaps
Party time 
A reminder of great times 
and fab memories.

1

3

4

2

  Mobile 
Phone Cover
Personalise the 
cover for an 
individual look. 
4870700

£9

 Here Come The 
Girls Photo Frame
Holds a 7x5" (18x13cm) 
photo. 5811899

was £16 now £8*

 Shoe 
Jangle 
Keychain
Fill with 
your party 
memories. 
4859111

£4

 The Girls Photo Album
Perfect for Christmas party 
snaps. Holds 24 photos 
6x4" (15x10cm). 4997794

was £6 now £3*

face to 
face

Canon’s Face ID system 
can register up to 12 
specif ic faces and use 

them to adjust its 
settings, such as 

picking out friends in a 
crowd and focussing on 

their faces.

  Sparkly Photo Frame
Mirrored glass photo 
frame, stylish pattern. 
Holds a 6x4" (15x10cm) 
photo. 5811767

was £20 now £10*

 Canon Ixus 125
Slim metal body packed with 
great features, including Optical 
Image Stabiliser, Face ID that will 
recognise your favourite people, 
High-Speed Burst and Super 
Slow Motion Movie. Li-ion 
battery. 5805554

was £229.99 now £199.99

16.1m
pixel

5x
optical
zoom

HD 
recording Face ID 3" LCD 

screen

* Offer available from 17 October 2012

1. Fuji JV300
The perfect camera for the 
photography newcomer. Li-ion 
battery included. 5803942

was £69.99 now £59.99

2. Fuji AX550
Fabulously easy to use, so they 
can confidently take great 
photos. Takes AA batteries, 
included. 5803926

was £79.99 now £69.99

16m
pixel

5x
optical
zoom

HD 
recording

2.7" LCD 
screen

3. Nikon S3300
Wonderfully quick, this camera 
is made for lives lived on the go. 
Li-ion battery included. 
Available in 3 colours – black in 
store only, red and blue only 
available online.
was £119.99 now £109.99
Black 5813735  
Blue 10138884  
Red 10138883

16m
pixel

6x
optical
zoom

Vibration 
reduction

2.7" LCD 
screen

4. Olympus VH-210
Create loads of fun effects 
using Magic Filters and the 
3D mode. Li-ion battery 
included. 5813689
exclusive to Boots
was £89.99 now £79.99

14m
pixel

5x
optical
zoom

HD 
recording

3" LCD 
screen

1. Fuji JV300

gifts for all  |  photo
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We’ve lots more 
stunning gifts to 
choose from at 
bootsphoto.com 
or in one of our 
larger stores. For 
more information 
see page 299.

Find even 
more 
online

A4 Photobook
Professional quality, with 
photos printed straight onto 
the page. 7860692

from £24.99 

each

 Wall Calendar
Personalise their year 
with this wall calendar. 
7860757

from £14.99

 Acrylic Block
Perfect for sitting on a 
desk or mantelpiece. 
7858655

from £29.99

 Photo Mousemat
Brighten up any 
workspace. 7860730

£6.99

 Desk Calendar
Make turning the page on 
the calendar more lovely as 
the year goes on. 7860765

£9.99

 Photo Canvas
Turn their favourite photo 
into a work of art. Size 
12x12" (30x30cm). 7860803

from £29.99

 Personalised Photo Mug
Makes a great keepsake. 
Personalise with your own 
Christmassy image. 7858728

£7.99
 Photo T-shirt

Available in small, medium 
or large and child size 6-8 
years. (63% polyester, 
37% cotton). 7860641

£7.99

 Softbound 
Photobook
Create a customised 
book of special 
memories. 7860811

from £17.99

gifts for all  |  photo
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 Photo Pen Red Snow
Fill with their favourite photo. 
4861043

£3

Fill with their favourite photo.

 Flashing Snowglobe
Fill with their favourite photo for 
a beautifully festive gift. 4860934

£6

 Photo Cufflinks
He’ll be able to hold those special 
moments close to him all day long. 
4858786

£8

 Mini Calendar
Share special moments month 
after month. 4855639

£4

 2012 Bauble
The perfect personalised Christmas 
decoration. 4860446

£4

 Red Fridge Frame
Looks great on the fridge door or 
hanging from the tree. Holds a 6x4" 
(15x10cm) photo. 4859510

£4

 Snowframe Santa
A little festive gift filled with 
personality. 4858247

£8

free free free
£30 + £25 +  £20  + £19 + £15 +  £12  + £10 + £9 +   £7Don’t forget every 3rd gift is free, not just the cheapest overall

We’ve grouped these photo gifts by 
price to make things easier for you, but 
don’t forget you can choose from our 
whole Christmas 3 for 2 Mix & Match.†

3 for 
Mix & Match

 Snowflake Keychain
Perfect for their favourite photo. 
4859456

£4

 * Normal Advantage Card terms and conditions apply, see page 299
 † Exclusions apply
 ** For more information see page 299
 †† Go to bootsphoto.com for more information

£8
and under

Print-out at 100%

Check out the new 
bootsphoto.com
We’ve got lots of great new features at bootsphoto.com 
Visit today to get the whole picture.

Order 
online, collect 

in store**
ou can now order 

photo gifts online and 
collect them from 
the Boots store 
of your choice†† 

gifts for all  |  photo

you spend on bootsphoto.com
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electrical 
beauty 

pages
232-237

Gifts
for all

 Scholl Hand-Held Massager
Effectively helps soothe aches and 
pains. Its healing and relaxing nodes 
penetrate deep into the muscles for 
all over body relief. Colours may 
vary 4548051

new this Christmas 

£9.99

 Scholl X-Pop Massage Cushion
Its powerful vibration action, with the 
added option of relaxing heat, helps 
ease stiff necks, a tight lower back 
and tight shoulders, as well as 
everyday aches and pains. 7836031

new this Christmas 

£29.99

Order online or 
in store and have 
your gifts delivered 
to your home or to 
the Boots store of 
your choice. For 
more information 
see page 299.

Beat the 
Christmas
rush

Something to
feel good about

save
£5

save
£20

 HoMedics Extended Track 
Back Massager
3D massage that combines Shiatsu, 
vibration and rolling massage with 
soothing heat to help tackle even the 
tightest knots. 25 settings and 
adjustable size. 7835469

new this Christmas 
was £179.99 now £89.99*

 HoMedics 5-Motor
Back Massager
Gives an invigorating massage with 
soothing heat, ergonomic hand 
control and customised zone control. 
2 speed intensities. 4103254

£30.34

 HoMedics Compact 
Percussion Massager
This compact and portable option 
has a 4-node percussion massage 
and variable speeds. 7835485

new this Christmas 
was £24.99 now £19.99* each

 HoMedics Shiatsu
Foot Massager
Deep kneeding foot massage with 
heat counter circular nodes. 7835450

new this Christmas 
was £49.99 now £33.32*

 HoMedics Shiatsu Pillow
Reverse action Shiatsu massage with 
circular thumb action. Soothing heat 
helps to ease muscle stiffness and 
tension. Targets shoulders, back, 
lumbar or legs. 7835493

new this Christmas 
was £49.99 now £33.32

For your 
favourite 
fitness fan

 Slendertone System 
Abs Female and Male
7 programmes, 99 
intensity levels, 3 
pads and 1 rechargeable 
controller. Gives firmer 
abs in just 4 weeks.
was £119.99 
now £99.99*
Female 5051169  
Male 5051177  

 Lumie Bodyclock Starter
Creates a gradual sunrise. 
An antidote to dark winter 
mornings and the winter blues. 
2 year guarantee. 4103602

£59.99

Hi-tech ways to help them look and feel great.

 Lumie Desklamp
Provides a natural energy 
boost and effective SAD 
therapy. Excellent light 
for reading and tasks. 
Touch-control dimmer. 
3 year guarantee. 4998219

£144

as seen on TV

 Scholl Crazyfeet Massager
Relaxes tired feet just by pressing 
down on it. Touch sensitive. Colours 
may vary 4549309

new this Christmas 

£9.99

1/3
save

* Offer available from 17 October 2012

1/3
save

 Revitive™ IX
May help to reduce 
swollen feet and ankles, 
temporarily alleviate tired 
and aching legs and 
improve leg circulation in 
healthy people. 7836074

exclusive to Boots

£239.99

gifts for all  |  electrical beauty
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  Philips Sonicare™ 
DiamondClean HX9332
Improves gum health 
in just 2 weeks, whitens 
teeth within 1 week 
and comes complete 
with new to the world 
chargers. 3971309

was £249.99
now £124.99†

2 year
guarantee

Glass 
charger

USB 
travel 

charger

2 brush 
heads 5 modes

 Philips Sonicare™ 
FlexCare+ HX6972
This brush adapts 
to individual oral 
healthcare needs and 
gives healthier gums 
and whiter teeth 
in just 2 weeks. 2936348

was £199.99
now £99.99†

2 year
guarantee

3 weeks’ 
charge

UV 
sanitiser

2 brush 
heads 5 modes

 Philips Sonicare™ 
Healthy White 
HX6731/02
Proven to remove stains 
in just 2 weeks with the 
Clean and White mode. 
3 modes for brushing, 
including sensitive. 3273520

was £121.99
now £60.99†

2 year
guarantee

2 weeks’ 
charge

Travel 
case

1 brush 
head 3 modes

1 2

Collect
496 Advantage 

Card points 
when you 
buy this**

For healthier 
teeth and gums*

Colgate® 
ProClinical™ A1500
The only brush that uses smart 
sensors to automatically adjust 
the speed and direction of the 
brush strokes. 2 minute timer, 
charger and travel case. 3629805

new and exclusive to 
Boots this Christmas

was £169.99 now 

£84.99†

2 year
guarantee

Sonic 
wave 

cleaning
Smart 

sensors
Auto/

manual 
modes

30 
second 
pacer

1.   Colgate Triple Clean Heads
2-pack 3676102 
£10.99
4-pack 3676331 
was £18.99 now £12.65†

2.  Colgate Sensitive Heads
  2-pack 3676552 

£10.99
4-pack 3676048 
was £18.99 now £12.65†

 Colgate® 
ProClinical™ C600
3 brush modes with 
distinct cleaning 
actions for healthier 
teeth and gums. 
2 minute timer and 
charger. 3629783

new this Christmas
was £99.99 
now £49.99†

2 year
guarantee

Sonic 
wave 

cleaning
Travel 
case

3 manual 
modes

30 
second 
pacer

  Philips Sonicare™ HX8111 
The pressurised water system 
removes up to 99% more plaque 
from between teeth, making it an 
easier way to floss. 3966895

was £99.99 now £74.99†

  Waterpik Nano
Comes with 3 pressure 
settings and the latest 
Plaque Seeker™ tip 
designed for cleaning 
around bridges, 
crowns and implants. 
Powers from a shaver 
socket. 4837266

£49.99

 ** Normal Advantage Card terms and conditions apply, see page 299
  

 Colgate® 
ProClinical™ C200
Unique cleaning 
action up-down and 
side-to-side strokes 
for healthier teeth and 
gums. 2 minute timer 
and charger. 3629708

new this Christmas 
was £64.99 
now £32.49†

2 year
guarantee

1 brush 
head

Slim 
design

30 
second 
pacer

Travel 
case

3 brush 
heads

 *   Vs a manual brush
 † Offer available from 17 October 2012

£25
save

gifts for all  |  electrical beauty
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of a white
Christmas

dreaming

on selected Oral-B 
electric toothbrush

handles

7.  Oral-B Trizone heads
 4-pack. 7821379

 was £17.99 now £11.99

8.  Oral-B Precision 
Clean heads

 4-pack. 2880717

 was £16.49 now £10.99

9.  Oral-B Floss 
Action heads

 4-pack. 5331153

 was £18.38 now £12.25

Oral-B Trizone 5000
Oral-B’s most advanced cleaning 
technology with wireless 
SmartGuide™ for optimised 
performance. 7821395

was £199.99 now

£99.99

2 year
guarantee

8800
rotations

40,000 
pulsations

4 
brush 
heads

5 modes

1 3

2 4

65

87 9

Whitening, precision 
clean or flossing

1.  Oral-B Trizone 3000
 Has 3 modes including polish 

for whiter teeth in 2 weeks by 
removing surface stains. 7821387

 was £99.99 now £49.99

 2 year
guarantee

8800 
rotations

40,000 
pulsations

2
brush 
heads

3
modes

2.  Oral-B Professional Care 3000
 3D cleaning action. Includes polish 

mode for naturally whiter teeth in 
2 weeks. 3 modes include daily 
clean, sensitive and polish. 5689147

 was £99.99 now £49.99

 2 year
guarantee

8800
rotations

40,000 
pulsations

3
brush 
heads

3
modes

3.  Oral-B Trizone 1000
 Triple cleaning zone. 1 cleaning 

mode with more pulsations and 
sweeping movements for cleaner 
teeth and healthier gums in 30 
days. 7821417

 was £59.99 now £29.99

 2 year
guarantee

8800
rotations

40,000 
pulsations

Pressure 
sensor

1 week’s 
charge

4.  Oral-B Professional Care 1000
 3D cleaning action. 1 cleaning 

mode with more pulsations and 
oscillations for cleaner teeth and 
healthier gums in 30 days. 5689139

 was £59.99 now £29.99

 2 year
guarantee

8800
rotations

40,000 
pulsations

Pressure 
sensor

1 week’s 
charge

5.  Oral-B Trizone 600
 Triple zone cleaning action –

removes up to 100% more plaque 
vs a manual toothbrush. 7809131

 was £49.99 now £24.99

 2 year
guarantee

8800
rotations

20,000 
pulsations Timer 1 week’s 

charge

6.  Oral-B Vitality Precision Clean
 Superior cleaning from day 1 vs 

a manual toothbrush. 5535182

 was £34.99 now £17.49

 2 year
guarantee

1 brush 
head

16 hour 
charge Timer 5 days’ 

charge

1/3
save

on selected
Oral-B brush 

heads

gifts for all  |  electrical beauty
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